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Three push for student presidency
Alberto Gutierrez

Andrew Weiglein

Mike Nguyen

By Ashley Johnson

By Ashley Johnson

By Ashley Johnson

Daily Staff Writer

Daily Stuff Writer

Daily Staff Writer

Asiociated Students
candidate
presidential
Alberto Gutierrez. a senior majoring in communications studies and
minoring in sociology,
is running with the Stand
Up Party, an acronym for
"Students
Advocating
for a New Direction in
University Policy."
As president. he would like to see an
increase in student input and collaboration
between A.S. and student organizations.
Additionally, he would embrace and advocate campus diversity at San Jose State
University while ensuring that education is
a priority for all students.
He would like to see a student forum

Associated Students
presidential
candidate
Mike Nguyen said he
that
believes
every
student at San Jose
State University and
the California
State
NGUYEN University system deserves affordable, accessible and quality education.
Nguyen. who is running with the
Spartan Party, said he believes every
"Spartan" has the right to shared governance on campus where administrators.
faculty members and students can live
and work together toward the goal of improving SJSU.
A.S. services, programs and events
would aim to promote Spartan pride

Associated
Students
presidential
candidate
Andrew Weiglein, a junior
majoring in English and
psychology, said if elected
he will focus on student
and the role
WEIGCEIN organizations
they play with A.S.
Weiglein said there
needs to be more collaboration between
student organizations and A.S.
-There’s certain student organizations that do a really good job at holding
events and bring prestige to the campus,
like MEChA.- Weiglein said. "The most
notable event last year A.S. held was the
carnival."
He wants to change this by strengthening the collaboration between A.S. and stu-

see GUTIERREZ, page 4

see NGUYEN, page 4

see WEIGLEIN, page 4
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Daily Stuff Writer

Oppos’ng Views
Should the United States take
pre-emptive military action
against Iran’s nuclear
development? p. 2

Rated ’R’
Dan Rather .. depariure end of
an era p. 3

Amplified voices of Associated
Students candidates boomed in the
Student Union Amphitheater on
Monday as a crowd of less than 50
students listened.
While the turnout to the A.S.
Candidate Forum was low, presidential candidate Mike Nguyen
was not surprised.
"The turnout was what I expected." Nguyen said. "I remember
what the turnout was last sear, and
it was higher this lime."
Despite the fact that the turnout
was low. Nguyen had a positive
outlook on it.
"It tells us that the students are
getting more involved." Nguyen
said.
Alberto Gutierrez, another presidential candidate, also said that
the turnout for the forum this year
was higher than last year’s.
Teri Poucher. a minor majoring
in marine Imalags and a student at -large on the elections hoard,
said she would like to have seen a
larger turnout.
"They re the ones that will run
see FORUM, page 4

Upcoming A.S. elections events:
*Today: Candidate debate from noon to 1 p.m. in the Umunhum room of the Student Union.
Wednesday: ’Meet the Candidates’ from noon to 1:30 p.m. in the Art Quad.
*March 22-23: General student elections from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. at the Event Center,
the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library, the Student Union and Yoshihiro Uchida Hall.
March 25: General election results posted at the A.S. House.
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Softball
Lands sixth
place in
weekend
tournament
p. 6

Men’s Basketball
George Nessman. former UC
Berkeles assistant coach.
named SIM head coach p. 6
Women’s Basketball
Lod. se.i- ti Iii tecord-setting
IS Tains p.7
Spartan Football Kicker
Tryouts p. 7

Sparta Guide

p. 2

Crossword p. 7
Classifieds p. 7
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Senior awarded
McNair Scholar

Campus seeks
to increase donations
By Peter Clark
Daily Staff Writer

Charitable gills to the California State
University System dropped 4.4 ix-Rent
during the 2110.1-04 year from $237.X itsillion to $227.4 million. said Clara Poles Fellow, media relations manager for the
CSU system.
Lackluster ecottonumc conditions have
reduced charitable giving to umh ei sines
nationwide. and San Jose State ’ito cool).
which brought in $11.14 million. is no ex
option, interim President Don Is’ assing
said.
"( its mug rates time a tendency to follow
the et anoMic issues of a community. and

tlos ainniumrs tt as lin is ith a petty hard
re, ession.- kassing said.
In the 200; 04 sear. other (’St’s hase
generated considerably more external suppirt than ‘OW. such as San 1.)iego State
Um% eisity. sshudi raised Sfi3.4 million and
Taised
Cal Pols San Luis Obispo.
$32.5 Millioii. as outline information troth
the um% eisilies.
In order hi step up its rate of plulanSJSU is ill place more emphasis on
getting six -figure diiminons by int [easing
fund-raising efforts. said I led Najjar, associate s we president for des elopment and
"There are 1911.1100 SJSt ’ alumni and
see DONATIONS, page 5

By Lauren Bosch
Daily Staff Writer

It’s not id ten that a student at San Jose
State UnRersity gets an opportunity to attend a glahal seminal an world stews and
perspect Ise. Dien again. not many students
are Nora IV
114. a senior majoring in anthropology,
is one iit se% etal students re,.eo mg the
McNair St halal \ward tor 2004-05 I he
award. ssIikii is eiseui io an Meratie ot IS
to 20 students .’.i Ii year. allows underrepresented siudents the opportunity to base help
in attending a thicraral program.
This gas e her the apportunits la :amid
a January conference in Salzburg. Austria

Tax program assists older students
Plan provides
discounted fees
By Marsea Nelson
Daily Staff Writer

I he js,itit
plain tilt’

tries

ii the

onterence was to ex-

attle, Ii, tin

our ass n coun-

and Si re,,,,mlie diticoml popeOies.-

%% anted us lo malt/e that the
said
S needs lo i e:11 1/e this, esp.% ialls since it
is a ssr Hid leadei I learned that as /. iliFens we
base a respi,nsibilitv it. litillerqUild that and
how X% attest ttthet sauntries."
Die tanleience. %sloth was founded after W.
at II. teatmcd open discussion

see LY, pages

Students explore
foreign education
By Angela Forte
Daily Staff Writer

1 trough the thei ti Tasmer’s Benoit
Program. Calitorma residents UI years ’If age and
older 4.-tin curl III mmLLISSes isithout paying the admission application lee and most registiation lees
ilicy cart chisise to audit classes, take them for
tedll Of pursue a degree
Line Boyd. the program soi vdmator, said many
at the NI-and oser students return to school to
olvate interests, such as music, art and language.
uhls h they- did not has e tune to indulge in when

The Study Abroad Program at San Jose State I insersity allots
students to participate in more than 21 i programs in 40 couatties
for credit loss Ard their degree
The Calitoolia Stale Cm% ersity system created in Mg. hum
offered lesser uasel options ii’ students, said paw Rudel. studs
luiitor tun S.ISt
idnoad sodm
K mid said new programs ssere intioduced in 1494 to accomnuslate students’ needs
hese programs Milli& sUMMer. seMestet. 11111 assmdemnuv year
and short term that span three to eight %seeks during the summer.
Rudel said
"some short-term programs are led by San Jose State faculty
and cowr a siles ihuc academic held," Ftudel said
All’ordIng to a Writien statement by the International Programs
office, the short-term programs are offered in Ireland. England,
each with a differPeru, Guatemala. Thailand, Mexico. China
ent academic focus.
For example, nursing students take a three -unit course in

see PROGRAM, pogo I

I.. ABROAD, pew 41

%udrey Wright is a senoir maiming in art and
ha, III More Wills heti ve he graduates She also
happens to he 714
I like IsMng iii listand Meeting all the c,.iing
students and learning stmwthing DeSS," sAld
WI Olt %%110 has been taking classes from %talons
IMO el sit its siliCe 144h.

Larry ’Montag / Ihtily Staff
Sally Curry, right, a student participating in the Over 60 Taxpayer’s Benefit Program at San Jos*
State University, takes a moment during her presentation in her Elementary Portuguese class to
point out one of the Arorean Islands. The class is taught by Virginia da Luz Viera, left.

Re,oninictidcd 5 ncluof lull Rc,kine)cr.
,fesoi lit leadership and s stems in the
anthitp,tlogs department.
took the oppiatunts and attended the t anlerence that
tot, used on inicinational studies. more we tilt ally global II iienhip
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Should the United States take pre-emptive military
action against Iran’s nuclear development?

Nuclear weapons pose a threat
to the global community.
As the unchallenged world superpower. the United States must preserve international security not only for itself, but for all nation -states.
Any nuclear proliferation is unacceptable. either in violation of the
nonproliferation treaty or otherwise, and especially under the thumb
of authoritarian and totalitarian governments. such as the desperate and
decaying regime in Iran. Should the ayatollahs enter the nuclear club.
America’s national security on a global scale will he threatened, and our
interests in the Middle East and C’entral Asia will be compromised.
Because of this, all options for pre-empting an Iranian bomb should
remain on the table. These include a concise and assertive air strike on
all of Iran’s suspected nuclear facilities. including the nearly omplete
Bushehr nuclear reactor, along vvith cos en operations and air strikes on
all of Iran’s long-range retaliatory weapons systems. such as ballistic
missiles. which are capable of hitting anywhere in Israel. our most important ally in the region.
More importantly. Iran manipulates the terrorist organizations
Hezbollah in Lebanon. and Islamic Jihad
in the Palestinian territories, making the
nightmare of a suitcase bomb on the lap
of "the Great Satan" all the more plausible
to the ayatollahs. This type of "nuclear terrorism" could be directed at Israel, or, with
more planning by the perpetrators. could
wreak havoc in an American city,
In addition, a nuclear Iran threatens
to further destabilize the Middle East.
Central Asia and specifically. the Caspian
BANKS ALBACH
Sea basin, of which Iran shares a coast. The
State Department now estimates that the
Caspian Sea basin holds the second largest known resen es of untapped
oil and natural gas. estimated at 270 billion barrels and 675 trillion cubic
feet. respectively.
We should be honest. The United States imports 60 percent of its oil,
meaning %ve consume way more 16.0,11 fuel than sic produce. To say we
do not have substantial national interest in the stability and development
of Caspian energy is ludicrous. That is why our success as the world’s
leading superpower depends on democracy in the Middle East. the
Caspian Sea Basin and the surrounding regions.
The stirrings of democracy in the Middle East are under way and it has
been clear for at least a decade that the Iranian people want democracy,
but their theocratic government ignores this. A nuclear weapon wielded
by this regime will strengthen its grip on power and hold back the progression of democracy in Iran even longer.
Although opening a diplomatic line to Tetuan, like the Bush administration recently agreed to do. relying on multilateral carrots will only.
work it Iran accepts inspections by the International Atom’s Energy
Agency. And to even assume Iran vs ill respond to these carrots is an
oserly optimistic scenario. The Iranian government will most likely cone. lie and postpone inspections until the Bushehr reactor is capable
of producing %%capons grade plutonium. That is why the United States
should start is as ing its slick when Tehran refuses our carrots.

kvl

Diplomacy should take place
before resorting to arms.

NO

It seems the United States is too busy jumping to conclusions to listen
to what Iran has to say regarding accusations about the intentions of their
nuclear plants.
Washington accuses Iran of developing nuclear weapons cleverly hidden by a civilian atomic energy program. Some people in Washington
have already begun to make threats of military action.
If the United States would forget about its military muscles for one
minute, it might be able to try to solve problem using diplomacy.
Iran has done a lot of bending over to please the world during these
accusations. Iran has temporarily frozen its entire nuclear program in an
effort to assuage its accusers. Iran has refused to give up their atomic
energy program completely, but freezing their programs during negotiations show they are willing to work with diplomats while still remaining
true to the purpose of its mission.
Its mission, one more thing the United States misconstrues, is the
peaceful generation of electricity. Its mission is not. orntrary to what the
United States wants the world to belies c.
to make nuclear weapons.
Though Iran has refused to make guarantees publicly, diplomats and analysts
say it will allow intrusive inspections that
make certain it only enriches uranium to a
low grade that would be unlit for weapon
production. Iran is making the effort to
prove to its atomic energy program is just
to enrich its electricity.
Iran is making valiant efforts to dispel
TRACI NEWELL
the accusations made against it. However
threats of military action base angered the
country’s officials.
Iran has said it will respond vigorously to any attack on nuclear plants.
There are some countries that aren’t afraid of U.S. military us tam.
One of Iran’s chief negotiators said that if there is an athick on Its
plants they plan to target any of the P51.000 troops in Afghanistan and
Iraq. Aren’t U.S. troops putting their Its I:1 On the line es ery day to soli e
numerous issues’? Why add one more, is hen there isn’t cons fete proof ’
It seems that using military action to mike this suspik ion is ill only
bring a new load of problems to the already suffering Middle Last and
the rest of the globe.
First off, it would complicate U.S. efforts to stabilize Iraq. I S. military action against Iran would cause a s iolent response from the Shiite
part of Iraq. where the United States has some support. Upsetting this
region could deter the U.S. mission in Iraq.
it might increase the likelihood a attacks on the United States.
And lust but not least the United States needs to realize angering this
important entity to the global economy might tempt Iran to cut back liS
supply of oil to the world.
The United States may have the military. hut Iran has the grease ot
economic actis ity, oil. The United States needs to reali/e that Iran has
power too, not the same type of power. hut Iran has a pm, er that is im
perative to the world economy.
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Illustration by Alan Bayudan

Banks /Mach iN a Spartan nails staff wraer

Traci Newell is a Spartan Dads staff writer.
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"Yes. Nuclear bombs
are bad."

"Yes. As long as it is a
just reason."

James Lin
junior, business management
information systems

"No. I don’t watch
it and! don’t want
to be apart of it. I
don’t want them over
there."
Jessica Crozier

"No. I don’t know much
about it, but it doesn’t
seem like the right
thing to do."

Andrew Olitoquit

"Yes. We need to note
our priorities. We’re
more likely to use
them bet re others
take action."
Crystle Villanueva

Kyle Tanedo

"No. Each country
has its own right to
sovereignty. To police
this is a double-edged
sword."
Phil Ronald

senior,
graphic design

freshman,
journalism

senior,
advertising

freshman,
undeclared

junior,
industrial systems
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Anchor’s farewell spells the end of an era
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"And to each of you, courage."
With those parting words. veteran "CBS Evening
News" anchorman Dan Rather stepped down from his
desk and out of the forefront of the news.
I. for one, am sorry to see him go.
Rather represented a throwback to when the profession of newsgathering was blossoming.
Long before most of the students at Sun Jose State
l’intersity. myself included. were horn. Rather made
a big splash in the news business in 1963, when
he reported the assassination of President John F.
Kennedy.
Since then, he has been everywhere the news
has been. reporting use from war zones in Iraq.
Afghanistan and Bosnia as well as at the scene of
some of the wiirst natural disasters in recent history.
As a child. I often wondered what would possess a
person to march into the middle of hurricane or a war
zone to deliver a news report.
Ni iii that I’m here in a new snwim. I get it.
Dedicamin. ’That’s what it was. Dedication to getting the news. no matter what.
It is ,isn’t
nit sexing up headlines to draw readers
or hi Ime-up rut al netiVorks. hut just getting informa-

of anchormen.
lion out for information’s sake.
Outside of those three, die lace of news looks to
To me. Rather represented the kind of reporter I
wanted to become -- dedicated.
he increasingly panisan. with network choice becomremember for the longest time that the "CBS ing the new code word Mr political affiliation. Like
Evening News" was a permanent fixCNN? Chances are you live in a blue state.
ture in my family’s TV viewing schedBill O’Reilly.’ You probably live in a red
ule. To me. Rather was like a trusted
state.
friend who could give the news without
The new crop of reporters don’t seem
to leap out and have the same marquee
pushing some kind of hias, unlike some
of the news networks today.
recognition as either Rather. Jennings or
And who could forget his colorful
Brokaw. unless that pool includes Jon
Stewart of 1 he Daily Show." Whether
commentary. known as "Dan- isms."
Stewart actualli qualities as an actual anduring presidential elections ’ Who
could possibly replace such gems as
chorman, hsseser. is another debate.
"The election is closer than Lassie and
Ness, itself has become sensational EMMANUEL LOPEZ
Timmy" (2(N)4) or "They’re about iirst
lied. transformed into a kind of pornogand goal from four yards ilia" 2()02 or
raphi calibrated to titillate audiences,
even "This race is shakier than cideteria
instead of informing. The coverage of the
Jell-O" (2000)?
December tsunamis. and networks’ preoccupation
The sad truth is that the !inure of newsgathering with depicting the destruction in graphic detail, seem
looks bleak with Rather’s departure.
to spell out this shift in paradigm.
On top of all this is the supposed new waie of
Tom Brokaw retired from NBC’s "Nightly News"
sichIr es. or -Hogs." I’m not entirein December. which leases only A10 -s Peter Jennings new scathering
as the remaining member of the ’.ii -idled "Big Three" ly sure how it works, hut supposedly bloggers post up
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Associated Students elections letter policy
In light of the Associated Students elections next week. tlw Spartan Daily will not publish
letters on this subject beginning Monday. All letters regarding the elections must be submitted
by Thursday to be considered for publication on Friday. L.W
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Schimil of Arl and Design

student
art exhibit Icahn
is ill take plass. Rom
10 a.m. to 4 p.m in the Art
building. The 1 uesday N ight
.es nue Series- is ill take place
Iron’ 5 p.m. III h p.m in
loom 133 at the Art building. A
reception tv ill he held from
P in. to X p.m. I -or more
information. call the gallery
office at 924-4110.
\

Center for Service Learning
\n award meeting ii ill take
plas e Irom 11:45 a.m. to
I 2.15 p.m in room 207 of the
Instructional Resources Center.
there is ill he an information
sessi’

ii 101"

and SilldCTIN

S.ISti Art History Association
.\ meeting is ill take place I
I 15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. in
’,Him 129 of the Art building.
l’or more Intl n111,1’1014 call Rose
Smith at 1831 t 469-11332.
Catholic Campus !Ministry
MilVs s% ill hike plat:e sit

12 lop 111

l01111.111011-

ill take place :it 6 p.in. Both
s’’, cuts is ill take place at ilw
Catholic Campus Sbnisti%
chapel. For more information.
call Father Mike ( ’arson at
938-1610.

Student I ’num amphitheater.
It is ill be an hourlong show
of games and priies for more
informant in. call Jason Hansen
at 226-4185.

Phi Alpha Theta
A meeting will take place at
3 p.m in room 135 of Dudley
Miwirhcad I Lill.

Department of Philosophy
"Science and Religitin in Medical Contest will take plass. at
the
4:30 p.m. in room 255
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint
Library. It will feature Amnon
Goldw art h, emeritus philosophy
professor at SJSU.
mole
information. call Bo Mori .17
924-45 I 1.

SJSpirit
’1;0.1 Goggles
Seeing the
Wald :Is (110d Sees It- is ill take
place at 5:1)) p.m in the Mont:dill room of the St adent Union.
For more information, call
Chaplain Roger at 605-1687.

Human Resources
Nlanagement Association
A meeting is ill take place nom
4 to rm. hi 5:10 p iii in the
( mad:dupe room ill the Student
1. ’mon It is ill team’s: guest
speaket ictaly nit
’letter Woikplaec .111,1 \
I latesler train Mein tIes. iii.
I troop.

ryartevid!
It

S150 - $300

Per Day
ationwide job placement
Financing as adahle

\

School of Musk
Listening Mom’ concert
series is ill take place from
I 2:311 pm. to 1 20 pin in the
Music building Owen
The C4Hicen will feature chambei
music. hit mote information,
s all the mush itt lice at
924-4671
Counseling Servkes
Si sot t.ul skulls group meeting

.A. ’..1

will take place thin] I p.m. to
4:20 p.m. Both eients will he
in Counseling tiers ices of the
Student Seri 1st, Center. For
more information. call 924-5910.

Associated Students.
Campus Recreation
An intramural three -on -three
iolleyball meeting will take
place at ;: 15 p tit .An intramural
softball meeting is ill lake place
at 4 p.m. Both events is ill take
place in the A.S. House.
room 203. Represent:tot es
from each team must attend
this meeting to play. For sign
tip inhirmatum, log on to
i.is.stsmedu ascr. For more
mlormat ion. call Rita Chandler
at 924-6266,

Victory Campus Ministries
"The Source" will take place at
/4 10 p ill. in the Spartan Menui
oat I earn about the amazing
destiny (iiid has for your life
hit more information. call Slat It
at 1S110 1614-)1219.

odt’t-. is, boo’

Event Planning. RE(’ 97
-No Feat I tot -ii illtake
plate hom noon to I p itt. at the

esfom Prink* Appare
&AMAMI S Promotional items

7.10.e. her 25
5,10.., f.$0
100

4.16.1.,

foll 011101
Cihigibayl

I.

41 in 0.
.5,0, 4.111

I

14")

616470

not ignored.

The tact that those in charge of
stopping such violations go along

with it and simply liwik the other
way is no better.
.1.111, sort of debacle is a stain
on our entire campus. The Spartan
Party ignores and siolate.s policy
that it helped create and nothing is
done Are the dlIdellts to haie any
I aith in those administrations that
.iperate this sampus ’

Ind e

It, I (gel II

.1 1 pi e side1711415 allaltiart.

(7) SF S1A77

RSI

Candidate Debate
TODAY
12:00-2:00 p.m.
Umunhum Room,
Student Union
SJSU STUDENTS
THIS EVENT IS FOR
YOU! GET YOUR
QUESTIONS
ANSWERED!
http://as.sisu.edu/asgov /05 electiondates

WEDNESDAY
Mu Alpha I.
A meeting is ill take place at
11 a.m. in town tit room 211 of
Dwight Bernd Ball

body else did. Untiirtunately, no
disciplinary action is tieing taken.
The election hoard did not take
the minimal down forcibly as they
threaten to do. Rather, it’s been
ignored.
When: is the punishment’ hat
kind ot attitude does the Spartan
Party display here ’ More importantly. what does this say :Nita the
election hoard that tails to control
these siolations
I beheie that the Spanan Party
should be tennis ed from the
ballot Our their atrocities They
know nigh, s slated the Idesturus
Regulation Manual and atte: repeated warnings ot doing so hays:

tailed to comply. Their attitude of
constantly iiiilattng the rules and
turning their noses at those who
call them on it should he punished,

For more information, go to

w.wm, rtinontilhorierkknArsii
fiitionxigm

,

The Spartan Party continues
its abuse of Associated Students
policy.
On March 9, the election hoard
held a tneeting regarding campaigning regulations. A point was
made that the Event Center Box
Office’s marquee is as suunsidered
an area of posting that is as outside
of the allowable space. thus making any campaigning on it a 5 iii’
lation of the Election Regulation
Manual.
On March 111. the advertisement
say ing "Vote Spartan Party!" was
still up. It was the Spartan Party ’s
job to go to Student Union. Inc.
and request that the marquee he
taken down. at whateser loss of

violating politA.
Thes broke the rules where no-

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

SpartaC aid.’ c. nos Rio,’ trest L thugs. to students. Its 5111.% and stall members I he deadline tor can!,
ssorlong
hetore the desired puhlt.at ton date hntr) torn]. ate asallahle in the Spartan Dads ’Ii. ’ in I is 1.2111
Hemel Ilan. loom 2119 Lntne San also he e mailed to spartandarls, easa sisu eslu titled "Sparta ;nide Spas,.
ntries are printed in the order in %stitch tires are reseived.
tit submissions
restostions Inas

TODAY

funding they may hate incurred by

Dear editor.

H’K’1Y

AN
_

Emmanuel b Ise: is a Spartan Aid% copy editor.
appears eier% other Tuesday.
Rai: d

Letter: A.S. violation ofpolicy unacceptable

A
""’
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NICK SCOTT

links to news stories and then make a few comments
about whatever it is they’ s e linked to.
Comtnentary on news sitITICS that have been selectively culled from the numerous headlines floating
around’ Sounds more like a column without editorial
accountability, lact-checking or fair and balanced reporting. That doesn’t exactly sound like newsgathering, hut if I knew it was this easy to report news. I
could have been doing it a long time ago.
In any event, the news business still has a long way
to go to find a nests reporter who can build that kind
of trust with his or her audience. Or keep a straight
face during a news report despite being shelled, shot
at or having to dodge Hying debris.
The problem is if has ing such a reporter can still
pull in the kind of ratings networks need to sustain
thernselies.
Until then. Ill just end this piece with. "Thanks a
million. Dan."

’

CENTURY
GRAPHICS

Remember to VOTE
on March
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FORUM -24 of:’ candidates spoke
continued from page 1
our school next year. Students
should be interested,- Poucher
said.
Poucher said that the election
board passed out fliers and drew
advertisements on sidewalks
with chalk to make students
aware of the events prior to the
A.S. elections on March 22 and
23.
"I think it has a lot to do with
the actual enthusiasm toward
elections from the students. I’d
like to see it increase." Poucher
said, adding that she thinks it is
important for students to learn
about the candidates.
Twenty-four of the 31 candidates spoke at the forum. They
were given one minute to give
a speech regarding their candidacy. Seven candidates were
absent from the forum.
"I know a lot of the candidates
couldn’t show up because of
class, and that’s understandable.
They’re students first." Gutierrez
said.
Student organizations was
the prominent theme of many of
the candidates speeches as they
vowed to bring more money to
student organizations upon election.
Andrew Weiglein. a senior
majoring in English, was the first
candidate to speak. He is running
for president, hut is not affiliated
with either the Spartan Party or
the Stand Up party.
Weiglein advocated more
funding for student organizations. claiming that the current
process makes it difficult for
organizations to get money to
fund events. Weiglein proposes
that money allocations should he
given to clubs at the beginning of
the semester so the organizations

don’t have to fill out request
forms.
-It you default money to
orgamiations. you’ll see more
said
in
es ents.- Weiglein
his speech. After the forum.
Weiglein explained why he is so
adamant about student organization funding.
"I became involed in student
organitations and student life and
realized that it is difficult to get
the support needed." Weiglein
said. Weiglein is a member of the
German Club and is president of
the English Society.
Nguyen is currently the A.S.
director of legislative affairs
and is a member of the Spartan
Party. In his speech. Nguyen
told the students that he is ready
to tight for what they believe
in. Ills speech focused on accessible. affordable education
still, rounded experience
and
at SiSt
Alter the forum. Nguyen said
he ss anted to encourage students
to come out tiles ems.
11 students aren’t here then
e ’re not doing any
said. "It’s all for the
students."
Gutierrez is the Stand rp
Party
presidential candidate.
In his speech he hrielb swum:awed the budget situatiim at
MM. and crak tied some decisions made bs the current A.S.
Board ii IhreLtors. Specilkalb.
he denoted ;mums such as gut mg away laptops ;Ind iPods at
football games In gel more sill dents to attend and by funding
the cants al List semester_
Candidate debates still take
place from 110011 to 2 p.m. today in the I munhum room oi
the Student t ’Mon and a "Meet
the ( ’andidates- session ssill be
at noon Wednesda in the Art
Quad.

TUESDAY

GUTIERREZ - Hopes to create faculty-student mentoring program
continued from page 1
created where students could become representatives of A.S.
Students would evaluate job performance
while offering ideas on whether A.S. is doing
a good job as well as suggest ideas for programs on campus.
Gutierrez said he would alsolike to work
on providing a central meeting location for
students and campus organizations. One idea
for this meeting place is Clark Hall.
Gutierrez said he would also incorporate education into student government by

fighting budget cuts and unnecessary fee
increases.
"With all these fee increases and budget
cuts, you’re paying more for less and your
education is suffering in quality," Gutierrez
said.
He also stressed the importance of faculty
members at SJSU since they play such a crucial role in university affairs.
"They are often not utilized to their fullest
potential." Gutierrez said.
Creating a faculty mentor program would
be a way to bridge the professor-student connection.
The mentoring program would entail stu-

dents tilling out an application where they
would then he matched with professors sharing similar fields of interests.
Gutierrez is a member of numerous organizations on campus including the Alpha
Phi Omega service fraternity. He has been
resident adviser for two years, one year at
Washburn Hall and one year at Hoover Hall.
He was also a program adviser for Washburn
Hall.
Gutierrez is a chairperson for the Pacific
Affiliate of College and University Residence
Halls and for the "Tunnel of Oppression," an
event that explains ways society oppresses
some people every day.

NGUYEN - Proposes new outreach program for incoming freshmen
continued from page 1
and to protect and promote education services such as financial aid, lower textbook
prices in an effort to protect the concept of
affordability, accessibility and quality of
education. Nguyen said.
Nguyen would also like to share the
voice and experiences of students with the
entire campus by appointing students to
campus committees.
This would get students involved and
provide them with experience and the concept of shared governance on campus.

Nguyen would also like to further
events and programming on campus by
utilizing the A.S. programming board.
"If we utilize the A.S. programming
board and work with other entities on
campus. the possibilities are endless to
create that campus life." Nguyen said.
Nguyen is also trying to create a new
program called "Spartan Squad" targeted
at freshmen.
"Spartan Squad" is a chance for freshmen to get their feet wet in leadership experiences. Nguyen said, adding that it’s a
way for freshmen to get involved immediately.

This would entail looking at legislation
affecting students in general such as AB
71X). a resolution passed by A.S. in support
of eliminating ageism in Cal Grant and financial aid eligibility.
"The average student on campus is 26
and if you’re over 24 you don’t qualify."
Nguyen said.
Nguyen is currently the director of legislative affairs and will advocate and lobby for students to protect their voice.
In the Fall, he registered 1,1(X) students
to vote for the U.S. presidential election
and as A.S. president will continue to lobby for students.

WEIGLEIN - Wishes to increase A.S. budget accountability
continued from page 1
dent organizations.
Supporting the organizations is essential
to creating a strong campus life, he said.
"Organizations change school from being
a place between work and sleep and make it
into a place (where) you actually want to be."
Weiglein said.
He also believes San Jose State University
has a lot to offer besides just going to class.

"If you spend time on campus. it’s easy to
discover what else is offered,- he said. "Most
students don’t take the time to find that out,
it’s about getting the students to be on campus more and take advantage of everything
the school has to offer."
Weiglein would also like to see student
lounges brought to campus. This would be
a place for students to hang out between
classes. He said a possible location for this
is Clark Hall.
"The Student Union is great for hang-

ing out but it can’t give you the type of
atmosphere a student club lounge could."
Weiglein said.
Another goal of Weiglein’s is to ensure
accounting responsibility within A.S. regarding what is done with its $5.6 million
budget.
"If you change the people and organization of the government, then you get more
accountability." Weiglein said, adding that
people will want to know where the money
is going and how it’s being spent.

Life begins after
the workout ends.
Welcome to something better, here
at Pinnacle Fitness. Workout in a warm
environment with more amenities. Feel
the
results
of
great
classes
like
Pilates, SPINNING, even kickboxing.
And enjoy the difference of very
personalized service. Treat yourself to a
better workout, all close to campus
here at Pinnacle Fitness.
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Judge finds California law barring
gay marriage unconstitutional
at
rri

S

SAN FRANCISCO (AN
A judge ruled Monday that
California’s ban on gay marriage
is unconstitutional
a legal
milestone that. if upheld on appeal. would open the way for
the most populous state to follow
Massachusetts in allowing samesex couples to wed.
Judge Richard Kramer of San
Francisco County’s trial-level
Superior Court likened the ban to
laws requiring racial segregation
in schools, and said there appears

to be "no rational purpose" for den

nying marriage to gay couples.

The ruling came in response
to lawsuits filed by the cits if

San Francisco and a dozen gay
couples a year ago after the
Calilornia Supreme Court halted
a fOur-week same-sex marriage
spree started by Mayor Gavin
Newsom.
The opinion had been eager!), awaited because of Sun
Francisco’s historical role as a
gay rights battleground.
Gay
marriage
supporters
hailed the ruling as a historic
development akin to the l94
state Supreme Court decision that
made California the first state to
legalize interracial marriage.
"Today’s ruling is an important
step toward a more fair and just
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Doodling ...

California that rejects discrimination and affirms family values
for all California families." San
Francisco City Attorney Dennis
Herrera said.
Conservative leaders expressed
outrage at the ruling and vowed to
appeal.
"For a single judge to rule
there is no conceivable purpose
for preserving marriage as one
man and one woman is mindboggling," said Liberty Counsel
President Mathew Stayer. "This
decision will be gasoline on the
tire of the pro-marriage movement in California as well as the
rest of the country."

DONATIONS - Gifts come from foundations, alumni
continued from page 1
they are hard to reach out to at
the same time. but we try to cultivate all of them." Najjar said.
The majority of philanthropic support to universities comes
front lt iundations. corporations
or individuals. such as alumni.
Namai said.
Lai y ear SlSt received 34
percent ot its charitable gilts
from lomat:mons. 2b percent
from corporations and 34 percent from alumni and other
111(11% ’duals, according to information from the CS11.

’t

Nanar is confident that this
isill hi a inure

lucrative stir

SPY(

hit

re

outstanding
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the

’Ulmer

the (u tr.don

partly

because

donations
Ioundation
and

Betty

the Tower Foundation.
the Moore Foundation donated
$5.5 million to the school of
nursing in October. The money
will he distributed during a fiveyear period in order to increase
the number of students in the
nursing program and streamline the time it takes to obtain a
bachelor’s and master’s degree
in nursing. according to information from SJSU.
Donations can be made to
any department a donor has
interest in. Najjar said. Most
tion by

of

from
and
Moore

Foundation.
On top id a SI million dona-

people

like to contribute to a

panic ti lar scholarship so they
know the money is directly
helping a student. he said.
The CSC system realized
in the early ’90s that it could
benefit from private funding
at, well as public. so its private fund-raising foundations
are relatively young. Kassmg

said.
"Since 1994. the CSU campuses have raised $2.3 billion
from charitable gifts," PotesFellow said. "Also during
that period, endowments have
grown from $153 million to
$621 million for an increase of
over 400 percent."
Although SJSU’s advancement development programs
are not as mature as Stanford or
VC Berkeley. Kassing said. "It
is OK for the kind of institution
we are."
Robert Ashton. the vice
president of the university advancement program and Nancy
Bussani, the executive director
of the Tower Foundation. were
unavailable tor comments
about activities their offices
are taking to increase donations and charitable giv ing to
SJSU.

o’ii
_:.11/1111brs.

Jennifer. Sch 1,11 , Dully Stuff
Leslie Klein, a sophomore majoring in psychology and minoring in art, works on a project with her
Color class on Tower Lawn Friday.The class mixes colors to imitate the colors of earth, air, plants

LY - Attended conference in Austria with U.N. members
among the students and aimed to
offer a cross-cultural perspective
to those ins oly ed.
Students !runt all Mel- the world
participated. including fif 1 students
front the I ’lined States. A number
of European protessors, members
of the United Nations and a variety
of others I ri im :Mous backgrounds
taught the participants. Is said.
As the first student trims SM.

is highly
those she has %%..iked sit
"We’re exceedingly excited
her.

I’m sure she’s going to do

01 I Is

’Fins is probably
iusi a stepping stone."
as %% ell is other students in

a lot more as %Yell

the progratnt. are of ten times gi 5 en

through
their menti irs. Is said
As the only Xmencan professor in hoard is ith the Salthurg
Confetent e. Itet k me) si tell that
Ly %sigs a givid candidate I he time
he’s spent as her mentor has been
part of the excitement as %s ell.
Reckmeyer said.
"It’s %cry interesting and very
said.
RCS:km(1er
rewarding."
"I’ve never been a mentor tor the
McNair program before, but to
work %vial in undergrad is exciting. I’m %% dime to spend time %% III
opportunities ...mit a this

Thursday, March 17, 2005
11:00 am-2:00 pm
9th Street Plaza (in front of the Career Center)

Earn some cool cash during
the hot summer months!

students

%s lit,

conscientious

rhei intuist Also tolisidet and apply.
"It’s is onderful to has e mentors
help and support her as much as to a dot lord .tudie, program.
they did. to see her through that .saki ’h.it as part iit her reSlater said. "For her to have that quite milli s tiii \A inning this w hol.
on her application. to attend a conarship. she and the othei is inners
ference ot that magnitude is great are tequired to apply to a number
iii groluate piograms
for her."
Pan ot the program is meant to
Reckineyer has been Lys prohelp students leant him to prepare
fessor tor several classes since she
transferred to SJSU in 211412 and tor the requitements that they will
fast in graduate school. Because tit
Ly said she feels he has helped her
this. they are required to participate
thrinigh some challenging times
"Ile’s done a lot for me. so Tin III an ettenstve process thin matches
so grateful to him." 14 said. "The them is all a mentor within the uniopportunity to go to the Salzburg versity. research protect that they
.tre I:Wei:fed to present at mink. pima
seminar, the guidance he’s given
ink’ they must take
me and the support to simply get htlore
me through all 01 this, he’s lust the giailimie ready evainmation.
Without this its aid. Is said she
been very supportive. shanng his
knov% ledge vvith me. which I feel is feels that she ’night inn hate had
its Mani opportunities Hoyt eyer
so important."
As a first -generation college SLIM said this :155 aril is [nit is Idely
student. Ty- has relied heat tly on knti iii it
st. holarship that she
"The ASI’lla and \l. Nair prothe
is as ass arded mini this program. grams put itt ruintites sr ci \ V. here
Its main purpose is to prepare on campus. talk to pit ’lessors, classthese students ton a degree beyond es and those in the t stilt ft departments on s :minus." Shaer said. "It’s
undergraduate studies
yery hard to t2e1 the ssiird out, hut
"It prepares us opens doors for
sic do the bust ’Si.
one of
people in my situations.- Ly said
lets lit y ampus."
"Many of us beliee that were not the hest kept
.y feels that the overall expeable to :whit:se imy thing beyond an
l-n:11.e has heen one she’ll never
undergraduate degree."
In order to receive the McNair forget and one that taught her a lot
scholarship, a student must huh hiss ab.nit the di I terenc es in the is, ’rid.
’It \Y.’s all midi a different setseveral requirements, decided on
both by die university offering the ting unit eny in inment I would
award. as %s ell as the federal goy - nit’s sr ha% e tray sled outside of the
1..S. and I Willi Ile et have seen
ernment
quirements. which include being a

pressive siiutlg lady "
Reckinever has been her mentor throughout the program. He
_

low income or first-generimon col-

I think she’s an

For complete details, visit the Career Center web site:
www.careercenter.sjsu.edu

careercenter.
sjsu.edu

We

isolated sometimes I feel
It’s important tit take students out of
the U S. so they can learn to know
and understand iither ii itiires’’
seem so

lege student and/or an underrepresented group in graduate studs

San lose March a Rally
Bring the Troops Nome Now!
SUNDAY, MARCH 20
Money for
Human Needs
Not Wart

1:30 pm: Gather at San Jose Dirklon Train Station
SS Cabal Street. Sir JrSP

1,499 US Soldiers Dead ’
11,069 US Soldiers Wounded
100,000 Iraqi Civilians Killed ’
$300 Billion Spent ,7131006)
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Cost of War in Billions of $

US Gov’t Accomplishments

I
2
3

soulb of Santa riara St

3:00 pm: Rally at Plaza de Cwt. Christ, San Jose
S Market Street between San Fernando and Sae 1:arlos

As of 3/1/05:

Bring copies of your resume (optional) and be prepared to complete applications

these other cultures." toy said

Students must meet several re-

im-

worthwhile.

Okizu Foundation
Paramount’s Great America
Saratoga Springs
Science Enrichment Services
Shoreline Amphitheatre
Six Flags Marine World
SJSU University Housing Services
UPS
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley

are

learn. It’s

the process.

been very

and willing to

Meet with recruiters from camps, parks and recreation
departments, amusement venues and more.

11,

Slater. director of

McNair Scholars program at
SJSI’. "We’re otaragetiusly proud

the

festiv

Children’s Discovery Museum
Children’s Musical Theatre
City of San Jose
City of Santa Cruz
City of Sunnyvale
Dreyer’s Grand Ice Cream
Galileo Educational Services
ID Tech Camps
Kennolyn Camps
Monterey Bay Aquarium

for

It’s a fabulous opportunity."

said Jeannine

having eompleted NI college units,
being enrolled on a lull -time basis,
and has ing a minimum CiPA of 2.S.

recommended Is iii the confer
ence and has helped her through

continued from page 1

to participate in this particular conference. Is
regarded by

summer jobs

or

animals.
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The People of
Santa Clara County
Are Paying
$1.76 Billion
for War!
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Think of all the aCnotall
hospitals shelters lerree
clinics and public services
that could Imre
remained OPEN
for $1. TS Billion .

A

For mon info, contact South Bay Mobilization 1401)111111-$504
sisMs.southbaymobllizadon.org
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Spartans finish sixth out of 12 in national tourney
SJSU beats Rhode Island and Cal State Sacramento,
allows SCU to score seven runs in match for fifth place
By Ashley Little
Daily Staff Writer

The Spartan softball team placed
sixth at the National Invitational Softball
Tournament. going 2-3 for the weekend.
San Jose State University hosted the
annual tournament, in its 19th year. at

SOFTBALL
Overall record
18-11
Next home game:
Today vs. Nothirrn Iowa

Brian Connelly / Daily Stuff
A San Jose State University softball player hits the ball during a game against the
University of Connecticut on March 8 at DSO Field. The Spartans won 1-0.

the Twin Creeks Sports Complex in
Sunnyvale. Arizona State University
took first place.
SJSU posted wins against University
Rhode Island and Cal State Sacramento
Iii top their 0-5 performance at the tournament last season.
SJSU now holds an I /3-1 I overall record for the season, a big difference from
last season’s record of 2-1X during the
same time.
The Spartans faced rival Santa Clara
’niversity on Sunday for fifth place hut
c011ie up with a 7-5 loss. Santa Clara had
a seven -run third inning to defeat the
Spartans.
had an early lead in the game after outfielder Elisa Barrios hit a triple to
score infielder Kasey ’gait’. Barrios was
then brought in by an emir from Santa

Clara. giving the Spartans a 24) lead in
the first inning.
"If I’m not hitting, someone will pick
me up." Barrios said. "It is a sense of relief."
Barrios scored another run later on
in the third inning off of outfielder Jana
Arde’s single.
But later in the third inning. the
Broncos rattled the Spartans’ defense.
SJSU allowed seven runs on three hits
and the team had a total of live errors in
the inning.
"Our defense has to stay constant."
head coach Dec Dee Enabenter-Omidiji
said.
The Spartans lost themselves and
made the mistakes to lose the game. said
Barrios.
"We did really well offensively, hut
our defense struggled in that one inning."
said catcher A.J. Hull. "If it weren’t
for that inning, we would have had the
game."
During Saturday’s face-offs. the
Spartans added one will and one loss to
their tournament record.
They battled the Um% ersity of lima
losing 5-4. hut had a 3-2 h.h.r> its LT
Sacramento Stale.
The first day of the tournament brought
the Spartans together with Arizona State
and Rhode Island.
The Spartans defeated Rhode Island
X-() in It c’ innings. Taking an early lead.
SJSU scored then first run %%1111 a double
and RBI by infielder Cabe !till :dim% ing
outfielder and pitcher Courtney Lewis to

score a run.
In the second inning through the fifth,
the Spartans were on a roll. They added
four runs in the second, (Inc more in the
fourth, and two in the fifth. Meanwhile.
Rhode Island was unable to put any
marks on the scoreboard.
Going from game to game the team
plays pitch by pitch. said Hull.
"We don’t look across the field," Hull
said. "If there is something important we
should know, the coaches w ill tell lis."
After its game with Rhode Island.
SJSU lost to Arizona State 2-0 during
their Friday night game. The Spartans
were scoreless hut looking like things
might improve when Lewis hit a double
to left field.
Lewis then made it all the way to
third base on a sacrifice fly. Home plate
was so close. hut yet so far away for the
Spartans.
Arizona State pitcher Katie Burkhart
struck out the next no to retire the side.
keeping Lewis on third.
"One thing I feel we could imprine
on as team for the future is stringing our
hits together to prodnce more runs for our
pitchers who work so Incredibly hard for
us." first baseman Lindsey Allen said.
Lem. P. had the mil% hit tor SJS1 I during the whole game.
"(Burkhart) was the best pitcher I
have eser seen." Barrios said. "She had
so tout h movement im the ball. Nevi tor the team is a match against
Ills’ I’m% ersit% of Northern Iowa today at
the SJS1’ field at I p.m.

Women’s basketball team ends postseason run,
Richard proud of trip to WAC semifinals
By Lauren Bosch
Daily Staff Writer

The season ended with the absence of a phone call Sunday night.
as the San Jose State University,

BASKETBALL
Final record Postseason record

1-1

18-11

First women’s basketball team to make
Ito the WA( tourney semifinals
womeirs b. .kcrl,II
to tilt: lt,irIi r, all/al

1.0111C
that not

only miuld they not he attending
the N(’AA tournament. they alm,
would not he getting an ink nation
to play in the WNTI tournament
either.
Despite the news. the Spartans
are responsible for producing one
of the most successful seasons the
program has seen since its start in
1974.
"I think it’s perfect - 18 wins,"
said guard Lamisha Augustine.
"We worked so hard during the
season, so getting IX %%ins says a
lot. We’re not playing against sorry
teams. we’ve played good ones. It
says a kit about a team."
The women are responsible for

seeral individual record -breaking
statistics and as a team are responsible tor makme history. This sue55as a product of determination and drive to prove doubters
wrong.
"I think we’re out to prove everyone \’ mug.- said guard Jessica
Kellogg. "I WA(’ coaches) picked
us to finish ninth and because of
that we just wanted to come out
and show them that we’re better
than that."
Kellogg’s attitude is one that
has been tell throughout the season
by many of the players and head
coach Janice Richard.
The selection to finish ninth in

Hawail Pacific University

www.hpu.edu/grad
HPU offers master degree programs in:
Business Administration

Secondary Education

Communication

Social Work

Diplomacy and Military Studies

Teaching English as a Second Language

Global Leadership
Human Resource Management
Information Systems
Nursing

Visit the HPU representative:
March 16 at 10 am., Outside Student Union,
Table #5 or attend an informational reception,
March 16, Walnut Creek Renaissance Marriott
12805 Jones Road) at 7 p m

Organizational Change
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the Westent Athletic. Conference in
the coaches poll at the beginning
of the season became the driving
force for the team.
The Ins, of three key starters
Tatiana Taylor. Tema Taylor
and Cricket Williams
after the
2003-04 season set low expectations for this team’s postseason
play.
Yet the Spartans found themselves in the WA(’ tournament
semifinals last keek. after their
win user the I nRersity of Tulsa in
Wednesday night’s quarterfinals.
Not only did the team post a
record IX wills for the season, it
is the first team in the program’s
history to make an appearance at a
conference tournament semifinal
round game.
"We knew that twinning
IX games) as going to be the
first time III a long time. We knew
that coach hadn’t s on more than
17 games in one season here,"
said Kellogg.
"It was exciting because in the
fise years that we’ve been here
17 has been like our max and
when yi.e get IX it’s -don’t
its fun." she said.
knoyy
is
something
nement
the entire team can now claim
they’ se started with the addiI ion of freshman Amber Jackson
and the emergence of leadership
;Ind ability from several seniors
throughout the year.
Ranked nationally in several areas. the Spartans managed
three WA(’ Players of the Week
m Augustine, Jackson and Etkil
NicGlaston. Augustine %vas also
named as an All- WA( tirst team
selection, while Jackson was
named as it second team selection
team as
and to the All
\y ell
Se%eral other players made
strides within the WA( as some
made names for themselves with
pia, einem% in key areas,
lay loon has been ranked
wi.iind minimally in held goal
!Wit outage at 67.2 pen. slit the
game against Tulsa also made
an in school his
her die Ii flu
tory to make more than 200 held
ycmis iii title Wasim

Augustine is ranked fifth in
the WA(’ in stloring with 1 4.4/
Pints per gams. and is MA Ira

shmoiorlyr I
/ Daily Stuff
San Jose State University guard Erica McGlaston prepares for. free
throw in the final moments of the quarterfinals game against the
University of Tulsa for the Western Athletic Conference women’s
basketball tournament in Reno, Nev. Wednesday. SJSU went on to defeat
Tulsa and advanced to the conference semifinals for the first time in the
team’s history.
fifth in rebounding.
McGlaston finished the MNISI/11
ranked first in the WA(’ in assists.
averaging 6.04 a game, and fourth
in steals with 2.14 per game.
accomplishments
Kellogg’s
’MIMIC being the Spartan % :weer
leader in games played w ith
She IN third all-time in I -point held
goals fin the lady Spartans and
second m the WAU.
l’he his, on Friday to Rice
I in s ersny brought disappointment
to the team. however, Richanl
points out that seceral of the players opened up many Ipptinunittes
for her when they took a chance
on a struggling program live years
ago
"I addressed my seniors Jessica
and Lamisha ii fri IM my lust reCrilltIng class. III \, \el lost recruit 11112
kit hind S,Ild

"I went into their homes schen
our basketball program was 2-25
and I you% ’need them some way
I don’t know how
to come
and help me turn this women’s
basketball prtigram around."
This and the addition in others
since Richard’s emergent e as heaii
coach fivc years two has eien icr
the tools and the
it
run
lin the program in the town:.
"They took a chant e on me
because the tradition in the basketball program %%asn’t in place
yet." Richard said "And I talked
to them about the foundation that
they’ se Iiiif. Theyse been great
assets for us. I feel like Y%e an go
into any hilme and recruit Ivymuse
they have laid the groumb%ork
We have a great basketball team
and they set the %lambed for the
player!.
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Basketball
coach hired
Daily Staff Report
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Cal Berkeley assistant coach
George Nessman will be announced as the next Spartan men’s
basketball coach at a press conference on Tuesday, according to a
press release.
Nessman, who has been a Cal
assistant for one season, will be
taking over for Phil Johnson, who
left the school after three losing
seasons.
This will he NessIllan’s first head
coaching position at a Do ’,ion I
school, but he has had 17 years of
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A handful of Spartan football
hopefuls try out for kicker

Kickint it:

By Brian Connelly
Daily Stuff Photographer

junior college and high school
head coaching eXpeldettLeThis will he the second time
Nessman has worked with current San Jose State University
athletic director Tom Bowen. The
two worked at De La Salle High
School in the late 1 cht0s.
According an article in the San
Jose Mercury. News. Nessman
beat out a number of other
Div ision 1 assistant coaches. including Cal’s Louis Revnaud.
Stanford
U no ersity ’s
Eric
Recent,. University of Nevada’s
David Carter and Oregon State
University’s Key in Mouton.

San Jose State University ’s football team provided a unique opportunity to the student bixly Friday.
opening up tryouts to become the
team’s backup kicker. Seven people showed up at the team’s practice facility, and three were offered
the chance to come back Saturday.
SJSU senior Richard Halvorsen
said he came
because he
had played
four years ot
soccer and
to
wanted

Gymnastics

ide.

Friday @ Boise. Idaho

Iis e
our
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Lady Lions 196.025, Broncos 195.950,
Spartans 193.450, Falcons 192.650

Weetememesi

Men’s golf

1r-

Monday @ Irvine

Team currently leads the Anteater Invitational
with 592 strokes. The final round is today.

ad
isl
;it

Spartan David Kim holds the individual lead with
two under par 142.

L_

kicking.

Brion Cooneily / /hilly SNIT
San Jose State University junior Bijan Shahmirza prepares to kick a
football through the uprights during a tryout for kickers Friday at the
football team’s first spring practice. Shahmirza was invited back for a
second round of tryouts Saturday.

Junior Bijan Shahmirza, who
played football for two years at
vwst Valley Community College.
s,
me of the few invited back for
it tryitut Saturday.

EMPLOYMENT
LOS GATOS SWIM AND
RACQUET CLUB is currently
accepting applications for post
lions in the following departments Front Desk Fitness
Staff. Summer Camp Leaders.
Childcare P. Age -Group Swim
Coaches Applicants are to be
outgoing able to multi -task
Good customer service is a
plus PT AM/PM shifts available More info call 14081
356-2136 or fax res to (408)
358-2593

It

ACTION DAY NURSERY/
PRIMARY PLUS seeking
Infant Toddler 8 Preschool
Teachers & Aides Substitute
positions Solite with flexible
schedules are also available ECE units are required
for teacher positions but
not req for Aide positions
Excellent opportunity for Child
Development majors Call
Cathy for an alferVIPYI 0 2441968X16 or fair res to 248-7433
DAYCARE TEACHERS: K -8th
school seeks responsible individuals for extended daycare
P/T in the afternoon No ECE
units required Previous experience with children preferred
Call 244-1968 X16

NEED A GOOD PAYING JOB?
Fit .tround your class schedule’
Aerotel Wireless Store -Milpitas
has retell/sales positons FT/PT
Students earn wages plus
cormnission, Call 408-263-6999
STUDENT UNION, INC. JOBS
Positions are available in the
following areas
’BOWLING CENTER -Desk
Person (Student Assistant or
Work Study) Tues 8 30am to
12 30pm 8 Thurs 8 30am to
1.40pm

--EVENT SERVICES -Building

Supervisor 1 position (Student
Assistant or Work Study) 6-10
his/wit (See shift schedule .0
WWW union sisir edui
’INFORMATION SERVICES
CENTER -Mork Study Only) FACILITATE YOUTH PROGRAMS Information Assistant Mon
Activities. Lessons learning tor girl 1-3pm. Tues 10-1pm 8
Thurs 10-1pm Applications
participants Work with nem, Orn
are available in the Student
niunity orgs Sr.? op & deliver pro
grams at asSigned locations 5-10 Union Admin Office 3rd floor.
hrs/wk $10 00/hr HS diploma across from the A S Computer
RAINBOW BRIDGE PRESCHOOL or equiv w/some experience
Services Center or online (th
looking tor FT/PT Teacher with Understand girl/gender issues www union sisu edu
12 ECE inlets Call 408 254 1280 First Aid/CPR Cen (have
MERCHANDISERS: Berkeley
or fax res to 408 254.1284
or can obtain). Basic math
Farms Inc . is Growing, We are
RECREATION JOBS AT THE Minimum 21 yrs old to operate hiring PT Merchandisers for
company vehicles Bilingual is the San Jose & Mountain View
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
a plus Avail irornediateiy. Send area Merchandising 8 retail
REC DEPT Positions Open
experience desired but will
Now For Leaders Afterschool cover letter 8 res. to HR. Girl
Scouts of Santa Clara Co .
train Will stock dairy products
Elem Sch Age Child Care
1310 S Bascorn
Gan Jose
on shelves Please email res
Recreation/Enrichment
CA
95128
FAX
408
287-8025
to BF HR.,0deanloods coin
Programs Pa M -F 2-6 15pm
Pay Range $7 83411 32/hour Email hr,O2girlscoutsofscc org
OFFICE/WAREHOUSE ASST.
starling depending on exp No No phone calls please SA T. Ot
Small office good phone skills
ECE units req Call Kathy
Reservations Light Computer
DRIVERS
DELIVERY
408-354-8700X245
Party Rental Business
Flex Hrs 408-292-7876
Perfect for Students,
SPANISH TEACHER-Small
Earn 11250 Every Weekend,
FILE CLERK
Private School in Santa Clara
$10 00/hour
12 30-3 00 Mon Fri All levels Must have reliable truck or
van
Heavy lifting is required
2 Positions Available
1(-12 $20/hr (3 his/day) Fax
408-292-7876
MT 9-1 pin
resume to 4(18 247-0906
M -F 1-5 pm
Contact 408-293-3336
CAMP COUNSELORS needed
for weekend residential camping program for children 8
adults with disabilities If you
are interested in a challenging
rewarding experierk e call
Tarnisha 4408-243- 7861

ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS
EARN INCOME a GAiN EXPERIENCE

PART-TIME OPENINGS
’HIGH-STARTING PAY
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
’Customer sales/service
All majors may apply
’Internships possible
’Scholarships awarded annually
’Some conditions apply
’No experience necessary
’Training provided

CALL 615-1500 9am - 5pm

www workforstudents com/sisu

SPRING STUDENT WORK!

$14 50 to START
Certified Training Provided
Suits Al) Maiors
Great Resume Exp
Flex Around Schedule
IMMEDIATE Openings
Call 408-436-9336
FunStudentWork corn
STUDIO is NIGHTCLUB ni rw hiring
Barber*, Cashiers S Promotions
408-279-4444 8 So First St
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS!
Local valet company needs
enthusiastic 8 energetic individuals to work at nearby malls
private events 8 country ckais
FT/PT available We will work
around your busy school
schedule Must have clean
DMV Lots of fun 8 earn good
money Call 408-867-7275

’s
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SWIM TEACHERS-Year
round program, indoor pool
Experience with children a
must Teaching experience not
required AM/PM/WE shifts
available Email resume to
sdavis(iVavac us
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GET PAID FOR YOUR OPINIONS!
Earn $15-5125
,r,ey
www moneyfor sury...

FOR SALE
SOUNDS UNIQUE: Before
you purchase any new or
used HIFI Electronics check
With us for great deals on
name brand gear We carry
over 100 brands of quality
products including tube A solid
state loudspeakers. DJ sound
8 classic used equipment
Sounds Unique buys sells
trades. consigns 8 services
most quality equipment Trade
in your old electronics for new
We rebuild your old loudspeakers for new sound Special
pricing for SJSU students 8
faculty Check our website
www soundsunique corn or call
408-287 3002

REN_TAL HOUSING
LIVE I BLOCK FROM SJSU
Lge 28/1 5Ba L,r, 9th 51095,mo
Newly remodeled 408 309 9554

MARKETING REP-ON CALL
Place Movie Posters in Stores
Spanish/English A Plus
510-$14/HR DOE Gas
DOWNTOWN! Across St from
800-852-6250
MLK Library/SJSU 2MBR/2BA
1622 sqf $1950 408-295-0999

Spartan Daily Classified Local Rates
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WAREHOUSE POSITION
Available Monday Friday
Part/Full Time 10 am to 7 pm
Flexible Schedule
Detailed Order Puller
$8 00 per hour
Apply in Person
Monday -Friday 8arn-5pm
Golden State T s
1404 So 7th St San Jose
Corner of 7th 8 Aima
NO Pnone Calls PLEASE

Clearly Print Your Ad Here

MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Greentree Apts at
Tully 8 Mclaughin
Rents start from $865
Newer Large Units
Park like grounds Patio
Gated Parking MD
Close to Library Shopping
HY101,280
995 Tully Rd 294-6200
TIRED OF SHARING
A BATHROOM??
Come see our huge
2 bedroom 2 full bath
over 1000 sq foot apartment
Walking distance to SJSU
Newly remodeled
Laundry facilities
Parking
Security Gate
Easy Access to Bay
Area freeways
Substantially larger than
others, $1195 00/mo
408-947-0803

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CLUB/GREEK/ORG
$600 GROUP FUNDRAISER
SCHEDULING BONUS
4 hours of your group’s time
PLUS our tree (yes. free)
fundraising solutions EQUALS
$100042000 in earnings
for your group Call TODAY
for a $600 bonus when you
schedule your non -sales fundraiser with CampusFundraiser
Contact CaMpuSFundraiSet
(888 923.3238 or visit
www campusfundrarser corn

For National and Agency rates call 408.924.3277

3 -Line Minimum

4-

A line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation and spaces between words.

DIDDMIEMODE10000000000000000
OECEEEMEE100000011:10==00000
0000000=000EIDEJE10000000000000
000000001:10000001:000000000=00
Ad rates: 3 -line minimum
1 -day $5 .,i Frwprency Dracaenas
2 -days $7 .., rnmerothe ewers :0,,
I 3 -days $9
Word, may be let In
I 4 -days $11 Additional
bold type al a per ad charge of
5 -days $13 El per word
I &MU STUDENT RATE: 250/s OFF. This rate applies
i to arty., pane imb onb, no dierount I. other
or
Inenewa Ade nowt be pawed in porton In M.25
.been lOarn to lawn. STUDENT ID REQUIRED

’fa"’
Address
( ity A ’,tate
Phone
Send , hei Ir or money Order 1c 0 try, no credit i ants) to
Spartan Daily Classifieds, San Jose State University
San lose, California 55192-0149
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel iSili, 12m 209
Deadline: Ili 00 a m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid. No refunds on can, effect chocks.
Rates for (rinser ubve publication dates only
Questions? CALL 408.924.3277

Check a classification

, st .ind found
_Announcements
Campus Clubs
Greek Messages
OEYents
Volunteers
For Sale
Electronics
Wanted
F mployment

"-Rental housing
US/mated hoostno
OReal Estate
Services
DHealth/Beaub
Sports Thrills
Insurance
Entertainment
Travel
Tutoring

was
it.Laith said.
am
"I

more
of
a punter.
and all we
was
did
kick field
goals.
There is a ditterence between
punters and kickers. Just look at
St:bastion Janikim ski.- Jamal said.
Janikoss ski is a .2 -pound kicker
for the Oakland Raiders.

Burns said the team held the tryout because Its backup kicker. Jeff
Ferrier, sustained an injury.
Last season. Spartan senior
kicker Jeff Carr w as a perfect 4040 for extra points. and X -of-I 3
in field goal attempts. including
2 -of-3 from 40 to -19

PUN: 408-924-3277
FAX: 408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper

"My roommate plays on
the football team anti!
saw him in the gym and
he has been harassing me
to come try out. Richard Halvorsen,
senior

give kicking
a stag.
M
roommate
on
plays
the football
team and I
saw him in
the gym and
he has been
harassing
me to come try out:’ Halvorsen
said.
Defensive coordinator Keith
Bunts w as in charge of the 20-minute tryout, during which he asked
students to identify their level of

SPARTAN COR-Elib-ARD

"The farthest held goal I’ve
kicked in practice was 60 yards,
but in a game, my farthest was 47
yards." Shahmirza said.
Shahmirza was told to come
back early Saturday morning to
continue with the evaluation.
Two brothers also came out to
the tryout. junior Laith Alnagem
and his brother Jamul Alnagem. a
Menlo College student who plans
to attend S.M.’ in the Fall semester. They hotli .igreed that the try-out went
quickly.
"We
only
kicked
four times
that
and

I

ANNOUNCEMENT_S

SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact
Familiar with APA A Chicago
Styles ESL is a specialty
Grace o 831-252-1108 or
Evagrace aol corn or visit
www gracenotesediting corn
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
i includes cosmetic i $69 00 year
Save 30.., 600 For info nail
1-800-655-3225 or
WWW studentdental corn or
WWW goldenwestdental corn

EGG DONORS 55700.s.
Seeking all ethnicities
Responsible healthy applicants
needed Contact 408-528-9208
or info,r.wcfed corn
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
c.01 BIRTHRIGHT 408.241 6444
in 8,11 9,4
44n0 FreaConlidential
Spartan Daily Classifieds
DBH Room 209

TODAY’S
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4 Disney sae
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15 Lunar valley
h Repeal verbatim
17 Coup d
18 Gluck of opera
19 Apartments
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30 Erstwhile
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16 Hold down a lob
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48 Fall through
50 Clowns device
fit Vase
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companion
54 Parson
SO Dig up
62 Smells awful
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41 Ms Lauder
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it suspect
50 Grammar
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Man pleads guilty to 1983 CSU student murder

Digging
in ....

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A
Cathedral City man pleaded
guilty Monday to the IWO kidnapping and murder of a student
at California State University.
Northridge.
As jury selection was about to
begin in his Superior Court trial.
Ed lllll nd Jay Main. 47. entered the
plea to second-degree murder and
an allegation that he used a knife
in the murdet of Elaine Graham of

Sherman Oaks,
lie faces 16 years to life in prison
wlwn he is sentenced on April 4.
Graham. 29, vanished on St.
Patrick’s Day tiller dropping off her
daughter. then 2. at a hahysitter’s
home on her way to classes.
Ills car was later found Alan dirtied at an Orange County. mall
and hikers found her remains eight
months later in a San Fernando
Valley canyon.

Police said Mann came under
suspicion when they learned he
had been near the campus the day
she disappeared and had turned up
at his sister’s Orange County home
that night.
Los Angeles police later reopened the case and Marr was arrested two years ago. Police said
DNA blood evidence found on a
dagger in his possession tied him
to the crime.

PROGRAM- ’A lot of them want to keep mentally active.’
continued from page 1

Arnie Frisch, a
senior majoring in
environmental studies,
prepares plantings for
an experiment in her
Sustainable Agricultural
class Tuesday in the
Interdisciplinary Student
Garden. This is the
second time Professor
Rachel O’Malley’s class
has utilized the garden
to conduct experiments
in various crop -growing
methods. This semester
they will experiment with
intercropping and how
different soil types hold
moisture.
Neal Miters / Daily Staff

ABROAD- Students travel to Ghana, England, Thailand
continued from page 1
Dublin. Ireland, and London. said
’tannin’ McKinnon, a lecturer in
the school cif nursing and director for the Ireland and England
program.
McKinnon said the program
includes seminars and site
-.Oleic students learn the count! ICS. 111‘414) of nursing.
Al the end if the program,
students go to a rural hospital.
whew both ( attic and
English are spoken
and shadim nurscs."
Me K n ni in said.
Eric Mk a senior
majoring in public
relations and Verna
Sang kaew. a senior
Il Lilt ’ring in marketing.
said they both went
ahroad to Thailand in
the summer.
11., said lie ben Oiled most by being
Introduced to new
people and learning about their
’inures.
Sangkaew said she was able tri
learn how businesses functioned
outside the classroom.
"I visited many companies
and applied the skills I learned
in class to the real world,"
Sangkaew said.
Students wanting to travel to
learn about a language or culture
can participate in the summer
program for intense language
and culture learning experiences.
Rude! said.
"We offer this program m
countries such as France, Mesh, ).
Germany and Spain." Rudel said.
Students who have never trav elect outside of the United States
can benefit from the summer programs. Rude! said.
"Short-term summer pro
grams allow students to go into
a structured environment and
gain confidence. realizing they
are capable of doing much more
than they expect of themselves."
Rude! said.
Rudel added that there is an
advantage to semester and yearlong programs.
Offered in the United Kingdom.
Japan. Switzerland. Thailand and
France. Rutlel said students it Ito
travel fin- a longer amount id tulle
get an 11111110’01M experience as
opposed to those who go for three
weeks and are not fully integrated
into the culture.
In the Fall 2(NI4 semester.
Danielle Bemire, a senior mirroring in suit al science, went to
Ghana in West Africa. where she

look 15 units or social science
and African studies Lotuses.
Bendort said it was her lost
time out III the country and was
somewhat intimidated, hut that
the Ghanian people wet.: incredibly welcoming and made her feel
at ease.
Through stud it’s and Ira’. cis.
Bendorf said she le:lined to adue
patience and not lust che tesults.
Bendoit added that her experiences in ( ihana ha, influenced

()sland said the main problem
with study abroad programs is
that student% who work a lot cannot participate.
"Sometimes. abroad programs
cater more to middle class and affluent students," Osland said.
Ostand said he admired
Rudel % into sluction of the shortterm programs because they offer
student credit and are less expensive than semester and summer
Pt ierams
Rudel said shortterm piquant% are
between $2.500 and
S;,410 and that most
mogiams
include
SJSU fees, round-trip
airfare, program fees.
lisIging. meals and
nansportatuni.
Students lionised
m semestei and year
programs pay normal
tuition tees, hut pay
lot Own own housing,
meals, airfare. which
at it’s depending on [migrant and
the student deals that are available. Rude! said.
It Plumes are a problem for
students. Wilding tor programs
as.ulable thonigh financial aid
and scholat ships, Rude! said.
’I work full time. am a runtime student, pa) rent. make
eal payments and was able to
get hauling for the program.Hendini said "There iire a lot
of programs iitl campus, you just
have to sluok tip ’
Students interested in studying
abroad should begin the applicaMM pmts ess 1111/e to III months in
advan) e. Rudel said,
quality hir programs. said
Ruda students must at least have
a 2.75 MI1111011 til’A and other
prr ’grams terpme a 1.0 (iPA and
teacher reciimmendations
In the sellaller. 120 ’411(1011S
participated m the short-term
programs and 75 tor Fall and
Spring 2004 semesters and there
is ;away s mom tor more, Rudel
said.
"The vy hole idea of the program is to have students step rail
of omit ort zone." Rudd said
Studying abroad us a life transforming experience that helps hi
break .1.1c...types :mil unrealistic
pen epoons of othei countries.
Rudel said
Students inteiested in study
ing abut mad hi in lall must inquire
as soon as possible and tor those
wanting to tiael nett piing.
the deadline is Sept I lot mole
MI
mil 111 II/MAI the SIttri),
Abroad Office at 9,, I so I

"If you really want to look for
an opportunity to explore
education, try another
country.
Jimmy Crittisait,
student
in the summer
her to part’,
language and ...Mille program
offered in MexiC1). lid Iii’.’. mg her
graduation in May,
Jimmy ( ’minis:in. a senior majoring in At rican American studies and has also been to (
said, "If you really it ant to look
ha an opportunity to explore
to
rwation. ti ’t :mottle’ ci sultry
truly fathom learning.Rudel said silidellis INN) study
abroad are at an ads antage when
it is tune to ;mph to’ giaduate
sclu’ols and jobs.
Rudel also said a student who
studied in England
one year
applied tor a dein al position at
a sports equipment and ’tithing
company upon hei wino’ in the
United States. I he ..onipany tee
ogiii/ed her studies in I ngland
and olleied het a mat kit mug position lin unemotional sales in
stead. Rudd said
Irons others
"It sets yogi ilap
by demonstrating maturity. moo vation. an ;11)1111) ni adapt to new
situations and slum mg that you
are culturally sensitive." Rudel
said.
Ashjorn ()stand. an associate
professor of organization and
management in the College cif
Business, said that as a teacher
(dark College iii
at lint’.
()reg.’’’. he %%mild ask his tumor
and scum’ students to %s tile essays about personal achievements.
In almost every VI...41), (Island
said, students stud) abroad ex
periences were always valued
the most

Ike) were in college the first time.
"So now they’re coming back
after retirement and pursuing those
interests." Boyd said. "A lot of
them want to keep mentally active. They really enjoy learning,
and they enjoy the challenge of the
classrooms."
Boyd said these students hav e
to wait until the first day of class
before they can register. There are
about 250 students on campus who
are over 60. Boyd said.
This semester is Sally Curry’s
first in the 611 -and -over program.
She is taking a Portuguese class
because the language is in het
background. She had pre\ Musty
learned by listening to others speak
Portuguese but wants to lean’ the
grammar now too.
Curry said another 60-and -fryer
student in her class paid 5E000
because he did not know about the
program.
"That’s something I couldn’t do
on a retiree income.- she said
Doris Reynolds. who is also in
the class. said she has been taking
advantage of the program for six
semesters and pays $47 a class.
She has taken Italian classes and is
now learning Portuguese because
her daughter-in-law is from Brazil
and Reynolds plans on going to
Bra/11 111 DeeCII1hCi,
Caroline Fee, a lecture’ tor the
nutrition department and associate director of health professions.
said her class Aging and Nuttutu’
as it ell as Health Promotion III
’,MCI Nears. ale populat among
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60-and -older students because
they diteetly. ’elate to them. She
said she is %el) supportive of the
program.
-The river -60 students are so excited and engaged in the material.
They di) tend to ask more questions.- I ee said. "I actually Mink
it kind of intuses energy into the
whole class. hut I’m talking from
the teacher perspective."
1)arrell Flaming. a 60 -year-old
retiree, is v urtently taking German
2513 and said being in a classroom
w ith younger students has been inteiesting.
"( hie student hecame
IM patient Wall Me.- ’11111111e ’,aid.
"I did not antagorti/e her. Perhaps
lin lust not ;is qui, k
Flaming said lie ...moy’s being in
the pi ogi ant.
"It allows me to pursue my interests it my own rate." lie said.
l:sht.:en priv ilege to be a part
4-ii:
Flaming paid full price last semester for a German chi., hl
Ille fln 111111 Mel pmo
Ille I ICI 111:111
pain lit t Itt 11,111
1/1111111)! ’,lid finding
tout mole iiihnination about the
program vi as dil tic ult.
-There were many times when I
asked questions and they were ilium
answered," he said.
Reynolds said she was also
frustrated ii hen she flied tm iibtain
rut uirtmtilu, /II ab111.11 the program
"It was dif ticult finding ;my body who knew how the whole
Ming %corked.- she said
I hut’ piogiam
is
IIlle
dim 111/Is.
1,4111s

which for Reynolds required her to
hunt down three or lour,
whole thing was a nightmare," she said.
Nancy Dunne. a 65- year-old
junior majoring in liberal studies,
said she took her first class at the
ineisily
San Francisco when
Sputnik it Liu up in 1957.
-tsly tt,ttist Iipt looks like an archeoliigisal dig.- she said.
Dunne %aid the program is
riot %%ell puhlik i/ed and that she
learned about it 11.101 her teachers
at San Jose ( ity ( ollege.
Dunne. who works for the
l’oliv e I )epartment.
tvlountaiii
takes line or two classes at a time.
She said she onioys the interaction
us ith y.nmeei students.
"I get a k iv k tutu if ilf* she said.
’I don’t feel like an old fogy. A lot
01 it has to do 0. ilk being around
oling people...
Mime said she also enjoys the
discounts she receo es with her
siiident II) card.
-At the MO% le., I can see which
is cheaper
Me student or the seiiluiI 111 e: she said
Se% (’ll!) fise-year old
Bill
Walker said he has been taking one
class a semester fun- "many. many) eats :MI’ Clutist’s le: lake the class
es for c ’edit Ile has taken classes
MP’. It)
mum eser y dung
philiisoph to archaeology.
Walkei said he plans on taking
c lasses until he runs out ot classes
that lo.ik inteiesting.
’It’s something that satisfies
some need in myself to stay aloe
and keep %sorking at something.’
he said
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